SPECIAL MEETING
CURRICULUM AND REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE MINUTES

Meeting of August 21, 1981

Members present: Professors Durham, Lorch and Wynn

Ex officio: Bill Schultz

Faculty present: Professors Beyer and Burkhart

I. OLD BUSINESS:

None

II. NEW BUSINESS:

A. New Course: GES 474 – Environments and Peoples, approved.

B. New Courses
   PES 306 – Astrophysics, approved, as changed.
   PES 315 – Junior Physics Lab, approved, as changed.
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Meeting of August 18, 1981

Members present: Professors Durham, B. Lorch, Mattoon, and Wynn

Ex officio present: Dr. Westkott and Bill Schultz

Faculty present: Professors Hays and Ross

I. OLD BUSINESS

A. The minutes of May 11, 1981, approved.

II. NEW BUSINESS

A. Changes: 1. Change English 100 (Components of Writing) to English 121, approved.
   2. Change English 101 (Composition I) to English 131, approved.
   3. Change English 102 (Composition II) to English 141, approved.

B. Change: 1. English 490 – change credit hours from 3 units to 4 units, approved.

   Note: English 590 – courtesy approval to change credit hours from 3 units to 5 units, but requested that this graduate-level course be sent to CU-Boulder for approval at the graduate level.

C. New Courses: 1. English 125, Components of Writing Laboratory, approved, as changed.
   2. English 135, Composition I Laboratory, approved, as changed.
   3. English 145, Composition II Laboratory, approved, as changed.
   4. English 233, Stagecraft I, approved, as changed.
   5. English 234, Stagecraft II, approved, as changed.
   6. English 347, Advance Acting I, approved, as changed, (by permission of Instructor)
   7. English 348, Advance Acting II, approved, as changed, (by permission of Instructor)

   Note: The English Department Professors Hays and Ross will check the CU-Boulder catalog to insure that no conflict of course numbering exists.

D. New Course: Biology 391 – Virology, approved, as changed.
   Terminology in paragraph 9a to be clarified, and Library to be contacted to insure new reference books will be available.
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E. New Course: CES 474 - Environments and Peoples, tabled, due to absence of faculty member concerned.

F. New Course: PES 306 - Astrophysics, tabled, due to absence of faculty member concerned.

III. DISCUSSION

The Chairperson will write a letter to all LAS Faculty members, to emphasize the need for their support, when a course outline for a new course is submitted to the C&R Committee, or else the proposal will be tabled.